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S.R.C. President Speaks 

Per medium of our College paper, 
"Talkabout," I should like tto eXpress 
mty thanks to the stud.ent body for re
turning me to office as President of the 
Students• Rep•rerentative Council. I 
have been granted the honour, by the 
Students' Union, of being representative 
of them. It will be my earnest en
deavour to attempt to fulfil my ob
ligations to you. 

I do not regard my win at the . elec
tions a personal victory, but a strong 
vote 'Of confidence ~n our fust year's 
S.R.C. In this light I shall always re
gard it, for our first Council was a fine 
body. Their inexperience, noticeable at 
first, retired as their term of office 
neared its closing stages. TIJ,eir judg
ments were shrewd and carefully 
weighed and· it is my sincere hope that 
the new S.R.C. will have a strong core 
of experienced councillors. 

It is with gl'eat pleasure on my part 
that the S.R.C. has such an able sec
retary as Miss Lane. Her return to 'office 
tmopposed speaks for itself. No task 
was too much for Miss Lane in her first 
term of office and my respect for her 
is great. 

The first major duty of the S.R.C. 
will be 1 allocations of money to the clubs 
requiring assistance. This task is by no 
means an easy one, but fortified by the 
lessons received due to mistakes which 
have been made, I feel certain that this 
ta.sk will be accomplished to the satis
faction of the students' Union. It may 
be necessary to cut down certain 
amounts for various clubs, but I feel 
sure that if such steps are necessary 
tbat the club or clubs affected will 
realise that all pros and cons have been 
carefully weighed, and the judgment 
reached, an impartial one. --

I will not Jenumerate any points of 
policy but this genel'al one, and that 
is that the general interests of the 
students• Union will always be placed 
first. However, we want the full blooded 
support of the student body and c<m
tinued co-operation in the future. The 
two factors will make your S.R.C. all 
the more able to carry out its obligations 
and duties. 

JULY 20, 1948 

I feel cer'tain that the new S.R.C. 
will be a very successful !governing body 
and I heartily welcome all the new 
councillOTs to their office. 

M. MILLAR, 
President, S.R.C. 

, Editorial 

THANKS to the increased support given 
· "Talkabout" over the last few issues 

by first years, the financial position, 
once the cause of so much con<;.ern, 
would now seem assured. We of tbe 
Editorial Committee wish to express 
our thanks to those students, the ma
jority, who are supporting this pub- • 
lication so loyally by buying a certain 
number of copies regularly. We are, 
however, )?itterly disappointed that so ' 
few first or second year students ever 
attempt to write for "Talkabout." 

Even if your literary ability enables 
you only to aspire to the writing of 
that . calumnious column "Watson," your i 
help in this direction will be appreciated. 
Remember, first years, it is you who will 
be responsible -for the management of 
"Talkabout" from the beginning of next 
year; and I venture to say that you will 
find the task very difficult unless you . ' 
realise now that the transfer of re
sponsibility from second- year can best 
be effected by your co-operation through
out the year rather than a rapid and 
unplanned transfer at the end of the 
year. The matter is in your hands. 

Salvador Dali 

James Joyce's "Ulysses" is banned in 
this country, but Dali's "Life" ("Secret 
Life of Salvador Dali" (Dial Press, New 
York) is not. Why Dali's book is given 
preferential treatment over "Ulysses" is 
not clear. 

!)ali's book does not claim to be litera
ture, but "Ulysses" has had a profound 
influence on modern writings. The in
cidents that occur in "Ulysses," and · 
which were cited by the censor as 
grounds for the banning of that book, · 
are repeated in Dali's "Life." 

"The Decameron" is a book that has 
remained a best seller for centu.rles, not 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

,--
because of its literary mer~ts but pe
cau;se 9f its pornography. · This book 
may be bought ove1' the counter, but 
only in expensive . editions. . 

The inf .. ence ·that m'ay be \drawn 
here is that the poorer classes may 
not read this work but that the upper 
classes may. The working man. has to 
be told what to read because he has 
not the ability to choose his own litera
ture, that is, his mind ~.s mor'e easily 
corrupted than _ the privileged rich. 
. The censor who has inflicted .these 

conditions on the working class would 
be the fir>% to deny that the Twentieth 
Century was not an enlightened age. 

Dali's book may be purchased at all 
l·arge . bookshops. This may be for two 
r·easons: · · 

(a) For the privileged classes to read 
only. (Price 52/ 6,) · 

(·b) The cen~r is not aware of Dali's 
existence, let alone· of his auto-
biography. · 

The . book is profusely illustrated with 
Dali's drawings and photographs. One 
of the photographs is taken from the 
Dali surrealist film, "Le Chien Andalou." 
It depicts two donkeys decaying · on the 
tops of grand pianos. Dali gives an ' en-

' thusiastic description of the making of 
this film. 

"I made ,up the putrefaction of the 
·donkeys with great pots of sticky glue 
which I poured over them. Also I . 
emPtied their eye-sockets and made 
them larger by hackilllg. them out with 
scissors. ~ , the s~;~ome way I furiously 
cut their mouths open to make the 
rows of their teeth show to better ad
vantage, and I · added several jaws to 
each mouth, so that it ·would appear 
that although the do:n.keys were already 
rotti]:}g they were vomiting up a little 
mG>re of their own ·death, aJbove those 
other' rows of teeth formed by the keys 
of the black pianos." · 

Dali, as the above quotation shows, is 
suffering from necrophilia. He admits 
this, but says he is .now cured. He is 
also an extreme egoist. 

"At the age of six , I wanted to be a 
cook. At seven I wanted to be 
Napoleon. And my ambition has been 
growing ever since." This is the open
ing paragraph of an incredible boo.k by 
an incredible man. 

It has been said of Dali that he does 
not su;ffer fr'om those convenient lapses 
of memory so common to most authors 
when they ~re faced ,With the. problem 
of writlng about' thems.eives. "~li has 
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held nothing back." In fact , Dali does 
not know when ·to stop, and, with his 
vivid imagination, enlar ges" on, -h is bio
.graphy with unbe~ievable an d tmpossible 
fantasies. P icasso said of Dali that ,his 
imagination r eminded h im of an ou.t-. · · 
board motor continually running. , 

Un like othe1J biogr aphies Dali's does 
not star t at his birth but with h is 
"intra-uterine memories." Some of 
Dali's purp1e passages excel Stella Gib
bon s' t riple-asterisked gems of "Gold 
Comfort F arm.'' In describing the flesh 
of a shell 1isih; he writes: ". . .the soft. 
and nutrit ive delirium of i'ts insides, 

, sheltered against all profanat-ion ." · 
Dali says of Della Por-ta's recipe for 

cooking a turkey wit hout killing it 
("Natural Magi-c") - "to a·chieve that 
supreme refinement : to make it possible 
to eat it cooked and living." · 

Dali at five year's old : "I looked behind 
to make sure !no one was watching us 
and gave ·the child a quick push off 
the bridge. He landed on some mcks 
fif teen \feet- ;below." 

Dali at six y:ea.rs -old: "I caught · sight 
of my little t~hree-year-old ·sister crawling 
unobst.rusively through a doorway. · I 
stopped, hesita·ted a second, then gave 
her a ter'rible ~ick in the. head ·as though 
it h ad been a ball, and cont inued run
ning, carried away with a . delirious joy 
induced b~ this savage act.!' 

Dali h:ad loS't the · bel:t of his dressing 
gown, so he used an electric cord in
stead. Atta;ched· to · the · cord was a 
globe which he used for a · buckle. 

"No one y et no ticed the lamp which 
dangled !behind me, right · against - my 
buttocks. After a polite intr'oduction I 
sat down, crushing-: the lamp ag!l!inst 
t he ch air and causing the bulb t o burst 
like a bomb.'' 

There is n othing that ·Dali has -not 
done. 

"I met a legless blind man sitt ing in 
·his lit tle cart. The street was deserted. 
I went up to the blind man and with 
a thrust of my foot against the back 
of his ·car t I gave him a kick that 
sent h i'm scooting all the way !l!cross 
the Bouleva.rd E'dgai'-Quinet. He be
came suddenly 'more humble · and in 
keeping with t he modesty .which his 
state of physical degradation dictated, I 

I s·aw the lemon-coloured spider of cow
ardice cross his absent gaze." 

. "Dali's book is a str a;n.ge pi·cture; ma de 
humorous, aggr essive, offensive, f a natic
ally provoking, yet unwillingly beautiful. 
Look foi' th e conscious : you will find an 
intelligence respectful of t r adition and 
a heart cm ving for fa.ith" (Andre · 
Maurois) . 

'The last words of Dali are : "At this 
mOI!I1ent I do not yet h ave faith, ~nd 
I fear I shall d ie without h eaven." 

I! t his book is a fa.ctural autoibiograph y, 
wh1ch I very much doubt, Dali h as r'e
nounced all claims to be ever classed 
as a ra tion al human 'being. ' 

I t. would be n earer t he mark to say 
th at Dali is a good .showman ·and is 
a~ming for some extra publicity to keep 
h1s n ame before tJhe. ·pubUc eye. 

~.M.A. 

Wholly set .up and printed at- "The 
Daily Advertiser" Office, Ti a.il Street, 
Wagga Wagg•a;, 

Clancy's Vision 

Do you remember Clancy? 
who 

It was he 

" ... saw the vision splendid 
Of the sunlit plains extended 
And at night the wondrous glory of 

the everlasting stars.'' 
Do you see these things or do you un

_suspectingly pass them by? Have you 
·paused to survey the land sloping away 
to· the horizon ? Have you watched this 
horiZJon gr'adually unveil from. a mornlnO' 
fog or fade quietly berlind the curtai~ 
of twilight.? Interestilllg: and beautiful 
as the land .itself inay be, it is often 
surpassed )by the sky. The pink and 
gold clouds of dawn cluster together for 
warmth. So do the red, gold. and orange 
clouds of sunset. Each gathers round 
the fire. At dawn the fire is gradually 
growing. It gives a picture of the day 
to come . At sunset it is gradually dying 
an d mirrors the day that has been. 

Right through the day clouds form 
~iffer-'ent. pictures. Sometimes .they a re 
like masses of sheep and at other times 
~ij{e fin~ feathers, but always they are 
mterestmg f.LP.d beautiful. 

At night the doud§. cannot be seen 
so clearly but are replaced by t{l.~ stars. 
As S?lffie of you no dO'UPt knOW1 round 
Kosciusko 
" . . . the air is clear as crystaL 
And the white star-'s fairly blaze 
At midnight ·in the cold and frosty sky." 

To me, the stars shine always as 
though they had a message to tell. They 
spatter tne dark heavens like dew on 
a lawn. They tell stories like that of 
"The Milky Way" or "How the southern 
Cross w::s Formed." At night, too, the 
moon shmes like a large yellow balloon. 
Somet imes it is streaked with red and 
still • see in it the pictui'es l .saw as 
a child. 

O_ne of the most interesting and 
beautiful times to study the sky is during 
a thunderstorm. How many of you have 
been stirred by the sharp whip-cracks 
of thunder, followed by the bellowino
of beasts whose nostrils breathe red 
blue and gold fir'~ Even those of yo~ 
who are frightened by it must surely 
apprecia.te its beauty. 

Look then to the sky as well as the 
earth for pictures of true beauty. Look 
to its colours, its clouds :and its stars. 

WYN WALSHAW. 

ATT'ENT'IO~, LITTLE THEATRE! 

. T~e asylum inmate bonowed three 

. Long books every morning and returned 
t~em at night. The librnrian tested him 
with a telephone directory. Sure enough, 
he came lbaek in two hours. "Don't tell 
me you've ~.nish~d that book already! " 
gasped the libranan. "I certainly have," 
answered ·the touched one. "The ·plot 
was rotten, but boy, 0 boy, what a cast !" 

A fool and his money get parted, 
Experience -te·aches us so. 

But where, oh where, in the first pl:ace 
D'id the -fool get hold of the dough? 

HUNTERS~ THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 

FOUNTAIN PEN OR PROPELLING 
PENCIL 

YOU REQUIRE 

ALL THE B:ElST MAKES STOCKED 

I! --
tiLt !W\1!!!&4¥?MYi~ 

::;;;;;g!!!!!!&$.,,, ,, ,,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;~ 

HunteJ; Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS, 

WAGGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy . 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 

156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

Anstice & Mackay 

1948 

W~~GfGA StiOW 
Ouqus~ 14th lStnlG~h 

Once there was a chap who didn't 
~,se the rig~t kind of soap, the adver
tlsements sa1d. He wasn't popular with 
his friends, either of them. Nobody 
asked . him to go places. So what! 
!Nobody lborrow:ed any money from ihim. 
And he could always get a seat in the 

1:D~m. !bus. ~nd nobody would come to 
his table till he had eaten his fill. 
What a life! He gives us his secrelt: 
If y;ou want to be well and healthy 
chew onions, but don't !breathe it · to ~ 
soul. 



Latest in tennis fasllions : 
Marg.aret · G. ·uglltly claa. in scarf, 

slacks and an outside sheepskin. 
Arthur wm'e a loud red scarf topped 

by a dashing white :panama. 
. Vyllere was ;Scott;Y. when ·called play 

her set-perhaps pl•aying another love 
game with Merv. ' 

We hear that Mick likes holding 
Hapns. 

·- ·H0w are the Mullins bitin,g, George? 
Somebody mentioned that Claire McK's 

• favourite colom' is royal blue. Don'•t get 
your wings singed, Glaire. , 

Believe Ray is Parson over all the 
second years in a _Ruthless fashion. Let's 
Poole our resources, girls: and get 
crackin'. . . . 

Just can't find out what Society issues 
Ken's badge that he wears on his l~pel. 

Saw thi'ee lecturers at pictures the 
other night. One was a crafty fellow, 
one attended for pyschological reasons, 
and the other was a hapless chap......,....per
haps~ because their tht'ee better halv_es 
were ?? ' 

Hallelujah! Effie seems to nave re
covered fr·om her strenuous tennis. 

Ted (you filthy thing) Swan appar
ently decided to let the other sports 
h ave a chance in t he hurdles. Aw, 
shucks! 

Boris sur'e is the freshair type, but 
Miss Wylie must h ave been worried lest 
he catch pneumonia the other morning 
at breakfast. 

We note that MI'. P. is giving Mr. 
·Wilcox some keen competition in the 
removing of students from the lecture 
rooms. Don't forget those manuscripts, · 
they are just a s important as w~hers. 

Notice to all hungry students: Do not 
supplement your diet during lectures. 

N.B.: "Swallow It" Meg Adams and 
"Surely you're not eating," . Mr. Munroe. 

G.E.M. 

Camera & Photographic , 
Supplies 

We stock a complete range, oomprisiilg: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, etc., etc. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. , 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put , the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing' s Pharmacy 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Office 

TALKABOUT 

Students·' Christian 
Movement 

Recently, Miss Leila Giles, travel-li:ng 
Secretary of A.S.C'.M. , addressed a group 
of students on ·the history, aims and 
work of the student Olu'is tian Move
ment. After a brief yet capable survey 
of the history of 1the World stude:pt 
Christian Federation, which was estab
lished in 1895 and of which A.S.G.M. is 
a ;member, Miss Giles exphiined the 
ideals of the S.C.M. "This movement 
i~ .interdenominat ional, not undembni
national," the speaker emphas~sed. "God· 
has chosen the ages :to work thr'ougli 
th·e C'hur·ch, not without it. We must 
continually strive for reunion; we must 
study our own Church traditions and 
the result. of its policy. Student Chris
tian Movement conferences have been 
solidly behind the ecumenical movement 
whi'ch al.ms at reuniting all chm'ches 
within Ghristoo.dom." 

MEISSAGE 
"The message of the movement is 

no less t·han that of the Church i·tself," 
Miss Giles contfnued. " lit is to pro
claim the Gospel of Jesus Ghrist." 
~.G.~:.... ~~as v•ery definite principles, but 
it offers all students an opportunity of 
bri~gipg forwar:d their problems to be 

I diSCUSSed iii an intellectual a.tmoSphere. 
There is a ·fusion of intellect and emo-

1 t"ion in will, and the movement offers 
an intellect ual approacb> 'to religion, be
iieving tha·t students req uire .,,a reason
:Sible f·aith," which can ibe applied not 
only ·to one':s personal relationship with 
rQod, but whi•ch can be of value in help
ing the Ohr'iS'tian .student in forming. 

I attitudes towards his environment, and 
problems which occur in ~veryqay life. 

COMMISSIONIS 
S.C.M. is represented on. several in

·ternational commissions. The Inter
national Commission on Christianity and 
Politics is ,.concerned :primarily with the 
attitude of the Christian to politics 
and public .questions. The Christian 
student of necessity must be prepared 
to play his part in the community; he 
must 'be active in matters relevant to 
the physical, social, economic, intellec
tual and spiritual welfare of his fellows. 
"Christianity in practice" could well 
summat'ise the work of thts commission. 

_ AlliOther international body, the Univer
sities Commission, is attempting to heal 
·the breach tn the student-lecturer , or 

American Dry Cleaning 
and Laundry. ·co. 

. -
SPECIAL SERVICE TO AU. STUDENTS 

Arlticles le:tit with Mr. Logan on. 
Tuesday morning, delivered on 
-Friday mor·ning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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student-professor relationship which has 
1 occurred ovet' the years. Universit ies 

and colleges are prone to present the 
student with a surfeit of irrelevant ma

' terial ·and llave ·become mere "degree 
shops . .'' S.G.M. contends that the real 

1 fUllJOtion of the tet'tiary institution is 
to p:vesent the funda mental issues of life 
and W assist the student to gain a philo
sophy of life embracing ·all that is valu
a:ble and noble in knowledge. 

One 6f tne most impor-tant aspects of 
S.C.M~ irifiuence in the international 
sphere w:as the recent World Youth 
Conference n.'eld at Oslo. Here students 
from 48 nations, some 6f which ;ha d 
recently been at war, some whose poli• 
tical and social philosophies wer'e 
violently opposed, met together to ex
·change "a handshake beneath the 
cross." student s had oomething in 
common-they were · :all Christians. 

In the light of God's word they were 
prepared to meet and discuss the prob 
lems whic would have been insoluble 
to 18-ny other appri}la·ch. The World 
Yout:q1 oonfel'ence has shown that in
ternational co-o:peration ·between nations 
is possible and practic.a~ble if people 
throughout t he world can become more 
sympatheti-c, more understanding, to
wards the other fellow. Here lies the 
task of the Christian in the community 
-:-can he accept this challenge to his 
faith and believi:ng "that :a little 
leaveneth the lwnp" set out to do evel'y
thing in his power to: work for inter
national goodwill. 

Miss Giles concluded her most inter
e·sting address by urging students to 
realise that a great bond of common 
beiiefs and exper1ence united students 
the world ovet'. . 

Bruce Logah, President of !S.G.M., 
thanked Miss Giles for her most in
tei'esling :and instructive address, and 
the meeting assumed an air of infor- · 
mality whilst a diScussion was held on 
the future work of the :movement in. 
the College. It was ultimate:J.y r'esolved 
that a weekTy · study group should be 
held a nd that later the imiPUcation:s of 
C'liristianity in social relationships 
should be considered. 

Membership is open to a ll-the mo~e
ment is interdenominational-so if you 
consider that its 'atms and ideals can 
he of ',assistance to you-or if you 
have any problems you wish to discuss
or if you .are mer'ely interested, we shall 
be pleased to welcome you at our meet
ings, which are· held every Tue-sday 
night in Room 5. 

·SNAPPY STYLES 
liN 

PULLOVERS 

CARDIGANS 

JACKET S 

FOR GAY YOtTNG LADIES 

AT 

~elly & Cunningham 
WAGGA 
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The Wagga basket ball competition 
began in 1947 and so impressed were 
the . comp:etintg: teams by the attitude 
of Teacher's' College that they decided 
to start the competition anew so that 
the newly formed College teams would 
not be handicapped. Superior skill 
combined with lusty barracking resulted 
in both teams having fairly easy vic
tories in the first round. Oin meeting ' 
their opponents the second tfme it was 
quite obvious that ·these had benefited 
fr-om regular competition, and although 
they did not succeed in defeating Cot
lege, their defeats were not so obvious. 
College II, however, won the finals, 
scoring 01ne goal more tha.n the firsts 
and will be presented with a cup this 
seawn. · 

With the advent of the Freshers there 
were enough player-is for College to enter 
four teams in the local competition, 
and it is from these four teams that 
the inter-Collegiate team has been 
selected as follows: Edna Baker (goal 

· thrower), Ronnie Reen (attack goal), 
.Joan Cuskie (attack wing), Marg. 
Welfa.re (centre), Margar'et Fisher (de
fence wing) , Joan Armstrong (defence), 
Jo:v,c~ Robinson (assistant defence), 
1'4arie Hulme and Cath Smith (reserves). 

These girls lack nothing in ability to 
play basket ball, and with Miss Brown's 
coaching should mould into a first grade 
team :able to acquit itself well at Sydney. 

Our team lacks only one factor, and 
.· that is constant strong competition. They 

have never suffered defeat, and if their 
opponents do better them momentarily 
there is a tendency for the team's co
operation to ·become less smooth rand 
·assured. 
- If our new unifm'ms do justification 

to our girls we shall have an attractive 
-and efficient team to represent us - at 
Balmain, and perhaps they may find 
supporters among the alien men 
students. Some citizens of Wajg:ga, 
students and ·townspeople, may regret 
the passing of the era of shorts. 

Good luck ,for the inter-C:ollegiate 
match, girls! ~ 

This . issue is privileged to include an 
· article by that famed orator Brother 
Jackson (posterity ·shall ever remember 
his running commentary on the mem
or~'ble IOulcairn trip) on :one ·aspect of 
the C'ollege annual sports, rec.ently 
held. 
_ lt .!$ necess~ry to . ment~on he].'e that 

J 

Brother Jackson is slightly prejudiced. 
Nevertheless--

The Gospel according to Rev. Brother 
Jackson. 

Kambu wins tug o' war. 
Verily, !brothers, I say unto you that 

on the morning of June '20th a host 
of Heibrewites were seen to· tboard one 
of ·those new-fangled motor chariots 
and were transpo·rted en masse ·to the 
battle arena in a most noxious manner. 

Few were the cries of victorious 
Kambuites after entering the arena 'to 
do battle with the hosts of the Kabites 
l':arites ar:d lppites, lbut, brethren, th~ 
Kambu tnbe were assembled on ·a hill 
overlooking the ar.ena and many were 
the imprec!l!Uons they did hurl -forth 
upon the victors of the Kambuites. 
Yea, brethren, but then the host saw 
the light, and in the r.esulting trial 
of strength, the most !brawny of the 
Kambuites did descend unto the arena 
to do combat with the assumbled mul
titudes. And verily, brethr.en, they were 
followed ·bY the whole Kamibu trtbe who 
did shout encouragement 1io their 
warrio-rs. Yea, brethren, the Kabites 
did then try to pull the muscularis 
warriors of Kambu through the mire . 
but verily, 'brethren, I say unto you: 
our warriors did, by pulUng one· slender 
cord, ingloriously vanquish these Kalbites 
and verily, brethren, did one CorrtelliuS: 
the most ferocious of all the Kabi host 
rain curses upon his warriors with 
-cries of "Pull, heave, pull!" and' so on. 

And yea verily, lbr:ethren, did ~h1e 
Kambu host again .and' again rampage 
the battlefield, vanquishing ·both Tpai 
and 'Mari trilbes, and so great. was the 
str.ength of the Kambu host that the 
cord, which would have held ten 
chariot horses, did split into a thousand 
pieces, 'and they did ·truly drag the 
opposing warriors through the mire . 

Then, brethren, the Kanibu host did 
retire f:rom the field and long did their 
victory-<:ry rend the air. 

Here endeth the first lesson. 

Ode to Casanova 

There is .a young man called Davies 
Who over all Wl()men has rabies. 

His bottle, 'twas proved, 
Was strangely removed, · . 

So he near bJ:-'oke out in scabies. 

Where is that thing for hot water? 
Oh, wouldn't he lorve to know. 

But Maurice is tQug-h, 
His feet warm enough, 

As red bed-socks keep out the snow. 

Of all the young wolves ,in first year 
Sir Maurice is greatest of all. . 

He leer's and he smiles 
Young freshers beguiles: 

This he ably proved at our ball. 

Maurice goes in for great numbers 
Of gay ties and new igirl friends both. 

Don't ta;ke this too hard, 
It's meant in good part, . 

But take care you don't give your oath. 

"THE TWO J AY:S.'' 

JULY 20, 1948 

HOW STUNNING! 
The fortune-teller gazed into his 

crystal ball then !SUddenly burst out 
laughing. The young lady client rose 
and smacked h~m on the face. "Why 
did you do that?'' a.skei the astou:nd2·i 
clairvoyant. "My mother'," she said, 
"always told me to strike ,a happy 
medium." 

NOW . at the CAPITOL 
"THE COURTNEY'S OF CURZON ST." 

PLAZA from TUES. 
"CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS" 

P. SWANSBOROUGH 
232 BAYLIS STREET 
~ 

All repairs left with Mr. Logan prompt-ly 
amd efficiently executed. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CYCLIST 

Jack Bance's 
Motor and Cycle Store 

238 BAYLIS ST_REET, WAGGA 
TEL. 3;294 

MQRAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 
FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/10 per pkt. 

. SUPPO.n,T YOUR TUCK SHOP 

.LQ~!\N'S 

j>: 

Paull's· J!ty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS 

WAGGA • 

(Opposilte Plaza Therutre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST . TOOLEY STUDIOS 

Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

. PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAM£YS 

. LEADING- TAILORS , 
AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUTFITTERS 
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CARMODY'S 

ROYAL HOTEL 

BAYLIS. STREET - WAGGA 

Phone 2135 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHERE SPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

DAVIS CUP PLA Y'ERS' S'ImiNGE'R 

8 7 Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 

CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIO 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAn..ABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET" WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

TALKABOU'r 

Youth Service 

On Sunday, 27th June, it was very 
happily noted by the powers that ibe 
that the students-or a large body . of 
them-had suddenly realised what was 
missing in their young lives-had felt 
the need of spiritual comfort and a 
general uplifting of their .souls, as it 
were, was required. To this end there 

. started an enthusiastic surge church
war<is. ~n fact, it was also !noted 
that so great was this feeling, most of 
the enthusiasts left the College sever<al 
hours before the evening services were 
scheduled to commence, to ensure they 
didn't "miss out" (the service, of 
course!). It is to be · deplored' that . 
some cYn.ics thought that the Youth 
Tea which was to be held in the 
!Presbyterian Church Hall wa.S the real 
and only goal. Such a material out
look is depressing, for when all is .said 
and done who could say that students 
think so highly of such earthly things 
especially when ali the good things of 
life are lavished on them daily in the 

· dining hall!' Of course, they could not 
refuse refreshments offered en route~ 
how could they offend such hospitality? 
And here again their enthusia·sm is to be commended, for it was found 
when the munching had eventually died 
down there was no need to ca~ for 
volunteer washer-uppers-truly a re
markable cleaning up job was done by 
all. A passing thought here is that -
if all efforts in College life are marked 
by a like energy and fervour what a 
future awaits the W.W.T.C'.-even be
yond Mr. Blakemore's hopes and! 
dreams ... 

It was and is a rather puzzling fact 
that a few of ·the enthusiasts somehow 
lost their way between the hall and 
the ·church-it must have been very dis
appointing to them, and I think that 
signposts could be erected showing the · 
way so that should the next r·evival 
of religious fervour happen to coincide 
with a · monthly tea there will be no 
danger of disappointed students having 
to find their way townwards in error. 

!But to continue in more serious vein, 
the day was really an important one, 
as it marked the Studenits' Day of 
!Prayer throughout the world, and in 
recognition of . this Mr. Blakemore kindly 
gave his permission . for students to 
take part in the ·church services of the 
day. Among those who notably--...·took 
part were !Bruce Logan and Mr. Don
nison of the lecturing staff. Con
gratulations are due to Bru·ce for his 
competent handling of both the chil
dren's address and the -evening sermon. 
He spoke clearly and with sincerity suit
ing his message ,in the morning to his 
young; listeners and then in the evening 
changing his tactics to reallY drive 
home to the con:gTegation how youth of 
to-day is r& lly trying .to bring some 
sort of order into this crazy world of 
ours, despite a shoitage of youth leaders 
and many many discouragements in 
every-day life. It is heartening to feel 
.that despite the many criticisms levelled 
at the heads of our young people to-day 
there are a large number really con-
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cerned with 'the mm'e vital and funda
mental things of life and -are attempting 
in their OWili small way to roll up their 
sleeves and really do smilething worth 
while. 

Mr. Donni,son's handling of a difficult 
pray·er reading leads -:-one to believe 
that should the Education Departmen ~ 
fail him thel'e will always be another 
voc·ation in which he could shine. 

Another who also handler the reading 
of a prayer competently and sincerely 
was Ian Thomas, and before ·concluding, 
very definite mention must be made of 
the part that several of the women 
students played on this important day. 
Norma Nielsen l"ender,ed two really lovely 
solos that, forgetting one's surroundings, 
one fel t inclined to applaud in appre
ciation. Pat Ferguson and Joan C~x 
seemed quite at home in the pulpit and 
although their voices didn't have quite 
the carrying quality :r.ecessary for tne 
large congi'eg.ations pres,ent at each ser
vice; ..nev,ertheless, they carried through 
what must have been rather an ordeal, 
when all is said andi done, in a manner 
which aug-urs well f.or future public 
speaking. · 

An E)xcellent job was done by a.II who 
pai'ticipated, and it is occas-ions like this 
that r~ally bring home to the people 
of Wagga Wagga that there is a 
Teachers' Training College in their 
midst-a college which is taking an in
creasingly important part in the cui·· 
tural, spiritual and sporting life of the 
comlillJUnity, and this r'ealisation is 
adding to the reputation that the Col
lege is slowly but surely building up
a · reputation which even in its infancy 
it can be proud to pass on to each new 
batch of students as they enter into 
College file. 

"COLLEGE WIFE." 

BIRTH 
To Sheba (nee'-don't ask such ques

tions), of "Doo Drop In," Tea,chers' 
College, Wagg~a, on 10/ 7 / 48-quadruplets. 
Both mother and four progeny are 
progressing favourably. Mr. Lonsdale 
requests that no more congratulatory 
telegrams be addressed to the office, 
as their translation into cat language 
without the assistance of , who 
is tempoi'arily indisposed, constitutes a 
task which threatens the expeditious 
payment of the next student dole. 

DEATH 

TO gloom in "Talk-about" office which 
norw boasts a radiator, four glorious pic
tures and the inevitable 'bull's hoTns. 
For the pictures we have to thank Mary 
Gamino who chose "Thatched Cottages'' 
and "S~mmer" during a I'ecent visit to 
Sydney; for the horns the generosity 
of Duke of Pl'aza Toro-Dave Rummery. 

"T ALKABOUT'' 
Editor: Alan Fryer. 

Sub-Editors: 
June Scott, Dave Rummery 

Business Manager: Jim O'Ryan. 
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What Offers? 

Per-'cb!an ce, in an idle hour or rtwo 
You may wonde!· what to do. 
Then spend your t ime hl an office new, 
"Talkabout,' ' the target for review. 

In a dingy office, but well heated by 
a :radiart.or, the "big sh ots" labour at 
their arduous t ask of preparing- the next 
issue. RJeaUy, it's an experien ce to see 
the difficul't ies un der which t hese stal
warts work. Ah ! but wait, it is not the 
only exper ience that can be ga.ined 
by one adventurous .for conversation and 
its broad avenues. 

On entering, the Editor, "in stately 
garb," will probably cr·o&s.:examine you 
to .ascertain whether the article you 
promised to write is yet written. While 
answering n o he will bluntly reply that 
it is not his wish t o converse until that 
article is for thcoming. "And make it 
good! " 

Do not be r ebuffed by his abrupt and 
ter se manner, but pull up a chair and 
hope fol:· the best. After all, the Ed. 
is only a human and whether you be 
male or female, everybody has equal 
rights. In fact, I remember an article 
in the previous issue. Now contrary 
to expectat ion he doesn't say much for 
a short perior (?); he merely sits be
h ind the t able, flash ing the blade of 
h is . mighty weapon or correcting the 
inaccurate incisions of the less skilful 
artists . 

You may ask, "Does this silence last?" 
No, of course it doesn 't. Almost im
mediately it is shattered by the r_eading 
of a misconstructed sentence that has 
appeared. Th e Ed. wishes to consult 
the 'Sub.:.Eds. on the matter. 

This chap, an astute gent to look at, 
curiously asks the contributor's name. 
On receiving it he inquires if it is cor
rect that he is "doing a line" with 
so-and-so, as he heard they were in 
the Ar ts and Crafts room on such-and
such a night. Thus the ball begins 
rolling. Af first with little momentum, 
however gathering speed until no moss 
would dare to gather. As soon as one 

, topic is exhausted a branch subject ap
pear s, then another, and another. The 
door opens · and a.vriss lA appears. In
stantly she is liter ally pounced upon 
by the Ed. (sorry, metaphorically) and 
asked (courteously) if she would be 
so kind to find Misses X , Y and Z and 
have them present themselves at the 
office. He is informed that Misses X 
and Y are out, but Miss Z should not 
be hard to locate as it is yet after
noon. To th is - he merely stares at 
the closing door with that exclusive 
_grin. 

'Whatever you do don't argue on an 
interest ing subject, or else you will 
find yourself with pen in hand, scratch
ing your head, fr owning and -cursing 
the person who caused you to have 
to put your views on paper. They are 
clever at this t ype of confidence work, 
so it would be an excellent idea if you 
took your own pen as the pen- situation 
is not the best and your own would 
no doubt be much more comfortable 
than the ·one that would be placed at 
your ·disposal. 

After a thorough review of the rna- 1 

terial on hand for the next issue the 
Ed. remarks casually that there is a 
dearth of jokes. Obligingly the Sub
Ed. replies, "Just a minute, Al, and 
I'll whip up a few." This will no 
doubt account for your ignorance in . 
assessing their quality in previous 
issues. . 

I implore you to take this advice. 
Don't lean back on the chairs provided. 

· You will mark · the lino of the sanctus
sanctorum, and Al is responsible for 
it. Seemingly the words of the master 
have taken effect upon him, for he is 
not easy to "steady" if he finds you 
guilty of th is capital offence. 

Let it not enter your head that their 
duty is all drudgery. In my short perio'd 
of observation at the office it was 
unanimous that if food were supplied 
they would live there. 1 I don't doubt 
this, as they do everything there but 
eat; the only reason I can put forward 
why they don't eat is that financially 
the paper is not an absolute gold-mine. 
As yet. 

- They are very economical, especially 
where paper is concerned, and should 
only a quarter of a page be needed to 
finish off an article, then it is auto
matically lengthened so as to conserve 
the valuable wo'od pulp. This is where 
we get all our. interecting facts from. 
I wonder? . 

If you are "not up to the intellectual 
pressure of the conversation," as you 
won't be on many occasions, don't be 
deterred from making your own deduc
ti.ons as to what their intended mea'n
ing is. From one such conversation 
I gathered that the main aim of the 
paper was t0 call objects by "anything 
but their name." This has a broad 
meaning, but with a little foresight I 
can visualise the Editor in a somewhat 
similar predicament as a character in 
"Winesburg Ohio," who, tired of life, 
retired to his room, invented imaginary 
people to whom 'he could talk and ex
plain 'himself to, and stayed with his 
people of fancy, "playing with them, 
t alking with them, happy as a child is 
happy." The foresight may be seventy 
or eighty years in length, but I'd give 
anything to see Al. playing leap .frog 
in these circumstances. 

"Balance," a word which I thought 
was exclusive to physical education, also 
enters into the running of this machine. 
What I refer to is the way they balance 
the wingeing in one issue with the praise 
in .another. It is purely the work of 
artists. 

!Problems from ·simple addition to 
broken hearts are readily solved. Noth
ing is too difficult for the genii of this 
a -cad-amy. 

Your education at this College is in
complete if on some idle occasion you 
don't saunter along to the office, take 

· a seat under the pretence of writing 
an article, join in the merry gabble 
and take note of the expPessions, puns, 
satires, equivocations and the avenues of 
exploration. The unintenti-onal incon
sistency of their statements is highly 
amusing, but their "dope" is good and 
up-to-date. "Watson" would need but 1· 
half an hour to gather enough of the 
right information to furnish the column :!. . 
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for weeks to come, and like all good 
papers they are ahead of the news in 
most cases. 

This office possesses a tone, that my 
small vocabulary would be i~adequate 
to describe, but I shall say this, that 
it is set by the· lone deserted ornament 
tl1at decorates one wall, and to my 
distorted way of thinking every mem
ber observes the ornament for :fifteen 
minutes before attempting to put pen 
to paper. In fact, Al has been having 
ni-ghtmares about it lately. 

So go to where these oxometrists dwell, 
hear their conversations and in the 
course of events you will most assuredly 
find a topic which the Editor may re
ceive as your contribution to his worthy 
paper. 

J.H. 

A Cha1lenge Accepted! 
Dear Sirs,..,--In reply -to your invi:tation 

to criticise on the way sport is run 
in the College, I would like to say I 
am impressed by the standard a·ttained 
by the Rug1by League teams, the Blake 
IOup team in particular, when it is con
sidered that the selection of the team 
was limited to a mere 715 men, from 
whom numerous other sporting teams 
have also to be selected, but the di:ffi
·cul-ties Freshers must surmount to 
gain selection in League teams is most 
disheartening. Could not some petition 
be made to the responsible body for 
the waiving of the 28 day,s' residential 
ruling for future sessions? · This seems 
to lie the main bone of contention from 
the sporting Fresher's point of view. 
The sjtandard of athletics in_ the College 
falls far 1below expectations, not being 
nearly as high, for example, as that 
in the High School which I attended. 
The rout of the Pioneers by the 
Freshers was well worthy of note
"Veni, vidi, vici." Did you note the 

·walk-over? I would like to conclude 
lby ·wishing :those fortunate enough to 

-'be in the inter-Collegiate team best of · 
luck. 

"HEBREW." 

LADIES 
Our ·Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery ill town. ~ut ·dQ~'t 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all weather 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from our 
Mercery Depar,tment. 

SPORTS · 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restring~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND 00. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 


